10:00 – Refreshments and Ice breaker

11:00 – Debrief (Abbreviated Ed Plans @ High School)

11:30 – Month by Month Unit Planning
   Program Review Goals
   Retention Efforts
   Workshops
   Activities
   Marketing – What still needs to be done
   Ed Plan Ideas
   Registration Walk-ins
   First Week of school Walk-ins
   Retreat
   Training
      Continuous Training
      MBTI Training
      SARS
   Case Studies Discussion
   Planning Meeting

12:00 – Lunch

1:15 – Educational Master Plan Input

2:15 – Break

2:30 – Month by Month Unit Planning
   Program Review Goals
   Retention Efforts
   Workshops
   Activities
   Marketing – What still needs to be done
   Ed Plan Ideas
   Registration Walk-ins
   First Week of school Walk-ins
   Retreat
   Training
      Continuous Training
      MBTI Training
      SARS
   Case Studies Discussion
   Planning Meeting